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engine code for applicable in-use vehi-
cles. 

[75 FR 25717, May 7, 2010] 

§ 600.512–86 Model year report. 
(a) For each model year, the manu-

facturer shall submit to the Adminis-
trator a report, known as the model 
year report, containing all information 
necessary for the calculation of the 
manufacturer’s average fuel economy. 

(b)(1) The model year report shall be 
in writing, signed by the authorized 
representative of the manufacturer and 
shall be submitted no later than 60 
days after the report required in 
§ 86.082–37 for the final production quar-
ter. 

(2) The Administrator may waive the 
requirement that the model year re-
port be submitted within 60 days after 
the final quarterly production report. 
Based upon a request by the manufac-
turer, if the Administrator determines 
that 60 days is insufficient time for the 
manufacturer to provide all additional 
data required as determined in § 600.507, 
the Administrator shall establish a 
date by which the model year report 
must be submitted. 

(3) Separate reports shall be sub-
mitted for passenger automobiles and 
light trucks (as identified in § 600.510). 

(c) The model year report must in-
clude the following information: 

(1) All fuel economy data used in the 
labeling calculations and subsequently 
required by the Administrator in ac-
cordance with § 600.507. 

(2) All fuel economy data for certifi-
cation vehicles and for vehicles tested 
for running changes approved under 
§§ 86.079–32, 86.079–33, and 86.082–34. 

(3) Any additional fuel economy data 
submitted by the manufacturer under 
§ 600.509. 

(4) A fuel economy value for each 
model type of the manufacturer’s prod-
uct line calculated according to 
§ 600.510(b)(2). 

(5) The manufacturer’s average fuel 
economy value calculated according to 
§ 600.510(c). 

(6) A listing of both domestically and 
nondomestically produced car lines as 
determined in § 600.511 and the cost in-
formation upon which the determina-
tion was made. 

(7) The authenticity and accuracy of 
production data must be attested to by 
the corporation, and shall bear the sig-
nature of an officer (a corporate execu-
tive of at least the rank of vice-presi-
dent) designated by the corporation. 
Such attestation shall constitute a rep-
resentation by the manufacturer that 
the manufacturer has established rea-
sonable, prudent procedures to ascer-
tain and provide production data that 
are accurate and authentic in all mate-
rial respects and that these procedures 
have been followed by employees of the 
manufacturer involved in the reporting 
process. The signature of the des-
ignated officer shall constitute a rep-
resentation by the required attesta-
tion. 

[49 FR 13855, Apr. 6, 1984] 

§ 600.513–08 Gas Guzzler Tax. 
(a) This section applies only to pas-

senger automobiles sold after Decem-
ber 27, 1991, regardless of the model 
year of those vehicles. For alcohol dual 
fuel and natural gas dual fuel auto-
mobiles, the fuel economy while such 
automobiles are operated on gasoline 
will be used for Gas Guzzler Tax assess-
ments. 

(1) The provisions of this section do 
not apply to passenger automobiles ex-
empted for Gas Guzzler Tax assess-
ments by applicable federal law and 
regulations. However, the manufac-
turer of an exempted passenger auto-
mobile may, in its discretion, label 
such vehicles in accordance with the 
provisions of this section. 

(2) For 1991 and later model year pas-
senger automobiles, the combined FTP/ 
HFET-based model type fuel economy 
value determined in § 600.208–08 used for 
Gas Guzzler Tax assessments shall be 
calculated in accordance with the fol-
lowing equation, rounded to the near-
est 0.1 mpg: 

FEadj = FE[((0.55 × ag × c) + (0.45 × c) + 
(0.5556 × ag) + 0.4487) / ((0.55 × ag) + 
0.45)] + IWg 

Where: 

FEadj = Fuel economy value to be used for de-
termination of gas guzzler tax assessment 
rounded to the nearest 0.1 mpg. 

FE = Combined model type fuel economy cal-
culated in accordance with § 600.208–08, 
rounded to the nearest 0.0001 mpg. 
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ag = Model type highway fuel economy, cal-
culated in accordance with § 600.208–08, 
rounded to the nearest 0.0001 mpg divided 
by the model type city fuel economy cal-
culated in accordance with § 600.208–08, 
rounded to the nearest 0.0001 mpg. The 
quotient shall be rounded to 4 decimal 
places. 

c = gas guzzler adjustment factor = 1.300 × 
10¥3 for the 1986 and later model years. 

IWg = (9.2917 × 10¥3 × SF3IWCG FE3IWCG) ¥ 

(3.5123 × 10¥3 × SF4ETWG × FE4IWCG). 

NOTE: Any calculated value of IW less than 
zero shall be set equal to zero. 

SF3IWCG = The 3000 lb. inertia weight class 
sales in the model type divided by the total 
model type sales; the quotient shall be 
rounded to 4 decimal places. 

SF4ETWG = The 4000 lb. equivalent test weight 
sales in the model type divided by the total 
model type sales, the quotient shall be 
rounded to 4 decimal places. 

FE3IWCG = The 3000 lb. inertial weight class 
base level combined fuel economy used to 
calculate the model type fuel economy 
rounded to the nearest 0.0001 mpg. 

FE4IWCG = The 4000 lb. inertial weight class 
base level combined fuel economy used to 
calculate the model type fuel economy 
rounded to the nearest 0.001 mpg. 

(b)(1) For passenger automobiles sold 
after December 31, 1990, with a com-
bined FTP/HFET-based model type fuel 
economy value of less than 22.5 mpg (as 
determined in § 600.208–08), calculated 
in accordance with paragraph (a)(2) of 
this section and rounded to the nearest 
0.1 mpg, each vehicle fuel economy 
label shall include a Gas Guzzler Tax 
statement pursuant to 49 U.S.C. 
32908(b)(1)(E). The tax amount stated 
shall be as specified in paragraph (b)(2) 
of this section. 

(2) For passenger automobiles with a 
combined general label model type fuel 
economy value of: 

(i) At least 22.5 mpg, no Gas Guzzler 
Tax statement is required. 

(ii) At least 21.5 mpg, but less than 
22.5 mpg, the Gas Guzzler Tax state-
ment shall show a tax of $1,000. 

(iii) At least 20.5 mpg, but less than 
21.5 mpg, the Gas Guzzler Tax state-
ment shall show a tax of $1,300. 

(iv) At least 19.5 mpg, but less than 
20.5 mpg, the Gas Guzzler Tax state-
ment shall show a tax of $1,700. 

(v) At least 18.5 mpg; but less than 
19.5 mpg, the Gas Guzzler Tax state-
ment shall show a tax of $2,100. 

(vi) At least 17.5 mpg, but less than 
18.5 mpg, the Gas Guzzler Tax state-
ment shall show a tax of $2,600. 

(vii) At least 16.5 mpg, but less than 
17.5 mpg, the Gas Guzzler Tax state-
ment shall show a tax of $3,000. 

(viii) At least 15.5 mpg, but less than 
16.5 mpg, the Gas Guzzler Tax state-
ment shall show a tax of $3,700. 

(ix) At least 14.5 mpg, but less than 
15.5 mpg, the Gas Guzzler Tax state-
ment shall show a tax of $4,500. 

(x) At least 13.5 mpg, but less than 
14.5 mpg, the Gas Guzzler Tax state-
ment shall show a tax of $5,400. 

(xi) At least 12.5 mpg, but less than 
13.5 mpg, the Gas Guzzler Tax state-
ment shall show a tax of $6,400. 

(xii) Less than 12.5 mpg, the Gas Guz-
zler Tax statement shall show a tax of 
$7,700. 

[71 FR 77957, Dec. 27, 2006] 

§ 600.513–81 Gas Guzzler Tax. 
(a)(1) The provisions of this section 

do not apply to passenger automobiles 
exempted from Gas Guzzler Tax assess-
ments by the Energy Tax Act of 1978 
and regulations promulgated there-
under by the Internal Revenue Service. 
However, the manufacturer of an ex-
empted passenger automobile may, in 
his discretion, label such vehicles in 
accordance with the provisions of this 
section. 

(2) Vehicles produced by a manufac-
turer that has been granted an alter-
nate tax rate schedule by the Secretary 
of the Treasury shall be labeled with 
the applicable tax determined under 
any such alternate tax schedule. 

(3) For 1980 and later model year pas-
senger automobiles, the combined gen-
eral label model type fuel economy 
value used for Gas Guzzler Tax assess-
ments shall be calculated in accord-
ance with the following equation, 
rounded to the nearest 0.1 mpg: 

FEadj = Fe[((0.55×ag×c) + (0.45×c) + 
(0.5556×ag)+0.4487) / ((0.55×ag)+0.45)] + 
IWg 

Where: 
FEadj=Fuel economy value to be used for de-

termination of gas guzzler tax assessment 
rounded to the nearest 0.1 mpg. 

FE=Combined model type fuel economy cal-
culated in accordance with § 600.207, round-
ed to the nearest 0.0001 mpg. 
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